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Abstract
Central Chile is an important biodiversity hotspot in Latin America. Biodiversity hotspots are characterised by a high
number of endemic species cooccurring with a high level of anthropogenic pressure. In central Chile, the pressure is
caused by land-use change, in which near-natural primary and secondary forests are replaced and fragmented by commercial pine and eucalyptus plantations. Large forest fires are another factor that can potentially endanger biodiversity.
Usually, environmental hazards, such as wildfires, are part of the regular environmental dynamic and not considered a
threat to biodiversity. Nonetheless, this situation may change if land-use change and altered wildfire regimes coerce. Landuse change pressure may destroy landscape integrity in terms of habitat loss and fragmentation, while wildfires may
destroy the last remnants of native forests. This study aims to understand the joint effects of land-use change and a
catastrophic wildfire on habitat loss and habitat fragmentation of local plant species richness hotspots in central Chile.
To achieve this, we apply a combination of ecological fieldwork, remote sensing, and geoprocessing to estimate the spread
and spatial patterns of biodiverse habitats under current and past land-use conditions and how these habitats were altered
by land-use change and by a single large wildfire event. We show that land-use change has exceeded the wildfire’s impacts
on diverse habitats. Despite the fact that the impact of the wildfire was comparably small here, wildfire may coerce with
land-use change regarding pressure on biodiversity hotspots. Our findings can be used to develop restoration concepts,
targeting on an increase of habitat diversity within currently fire-cleared areas and evaluate their benefits for plant species
richness conservation.
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Introduction
Biodiversity is endangered by mankind in many regions
worldwide (Butchart et al. 2010; McKee et al. 2004;
Cardinale et al. 2018). Major threats to biodiversity arise from
anthropogenically induced spatial processes (such as urbanization, infrastructure development, or land-use change),
which result in habitat fragmentation and destruction
(Fardila et al. 2017; Fahrig 2003; Krauss et al. 2010).
Prioritization concepts for biodiversity conservation are required, and several approaches have been proposed in literature (Brooks et al. 2006; Asaad et al. 2017; Naidoo et al.
2008).
Amongst the most recognized concepts are biodiversity
hotspots according to Myers et al. (2000). By definition, biodiversity hotspot is characterised by (1) a high number of
species, especially endemic species, and (2) a severe threat
to biodiversity due to anthropogenic processes, particularly
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human population pressure (Cincotta et al. 2000) which often
translates in land-use changes, one of the principal drivers of
biodiversity loss (Reidsma et al. 2006; Sala et al. 2000).
Central Chile is an example of such a biodiversity hotspot.
The region is characterised by a large number of native and
endemic species which are endangered by silvicultural expansion (Alaniz et al. 2016; Ormazabal 1993; Smith-Ramírez
2004). Commercial monospecific plantations of nonnative
Pinus spp. and Eucalyptus spp. have in many regions replaced
a large share of the near natural forests which harbour high
native plant species richness (Andersson et al. 2016; Salas
et al. 2016; Clapp 1995a, b, 2001). Hence, plantation establishment has caused large-scale habitat destruction and fragmentation (Echeverria et al. 2006, 2008; Bustamante et al.
2003). Habitat loss and fragmentation have been shown to
impose serious threats to biodiversity (Fahrig 2003; Fardila
et al. 2017). For Chile, impacts on biodiversity have been
assessed in situ (Braun et al. 2017; Heinrichs and Pauchard
2015) and with spatially explicit plant species richness models
(Braun and Koch 2016; Altamirano et al. 2010). The existing
concept for biodiversity conservation in Chile has received
criticism (Jorquera-Jaramillo et al. 2012; Petit et al. 2018;
Smith-Ramírez et al. 2015; Luque 2017). Particularly, the effectiveness of the Chilean System of National Parks and
Reserves (Sistema Nacional de Áreas Silvestres Protegidas
del Estado, SNASPE; for a list of abbreviations, see Table 1)
has been questioned, since a large part of its protected areas
are located in southern parts of the country. Within our study
site, protected areas are predominantly found in the Andes,
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where land-use pressure is low anyway (CifuentesCroquevielle et al. 2020; Pliscoff and Fuentes-Castillo 2011;
Squeo et al. 2012; Jorquera-Jaramillo et al. 2012; Petit et al.
2018).
Hence, protecting the remaining patches of near natural
secondary forests is of crucial importance to maintain
Chile’s plant species richness at a level qualifying it as a biodiversity hotspot (Pimm et al. 2014). Today, these small remnant natural forest patches of a couple of hectares to square
kilometres occur mainly immersed in a matrix of commercial
plantations (Bustamante and Castor 1998). This situation
leads to further threats to these areas as, along the plantation
management cycle, these native forest patches are frequently
(1) replaced with plantations, (2) degraded due to heavy machinery used in directly bordering areas, or (3) degraded by
sedimentation from adjacent slopes during the winter rains
and after harvesting. Furthermore, they are (4) affected by
biodiversity loss due to habitat isolation (Clapp 1995a, b,
2001; Rüger et al. 2007).
The effect of forest fires on biodiversity remains to be evaluated. Central Chile is characterized by a Mediterranean climate and a transition zone between sclerophyllous and deciduous vegetation. While natural wildfires are not typical for the
region, human-induced wildfires have become alarmingly
more frequent during the last decades (Armesto et al. 2009;
Contreras et al. 2011). McWethy et al. (2018) have identified
land-use change as an important driver of wildfire activity in
Chile. Commercial tree plantations are significantly more
prone to incinerate (e.g., due to dry fine fuel loading below

Table 1 List of abbreviations used in this article. General abbreviations, names of dataset, and analysis outcomes (excluding landscape metrics, which
are described in Table X)
Abbreviation

Meaning

Comments

SNASPE
LUM
LTS
BES
PAM
PTM
DEM
BDA
BDR
SFM
1_LOHO
2_LOHO
Percent_of_75

Sistema Nacional de Áreas Silvestres Protegidas del Estado
Land-use maps
Landsat time series
Plant species richness estimate
Plantation age map
Plantation type map
Digital elevation model
Biodiversity analysis
Biodiversity releves
Severe fire mask
Primary local biodiversity hotspot
Secondary local biodiversity hotspot
Percentage of remaining numbers/areas of biodiversity hotspots
in comparison to 1975
Percentage of biodiversity hotspots remaining from the previous
step
Change of landscape metrics

National System of State Wildlife Protected Areas
Conditions: 1975, 1980, 1985, … , 2015

Percent_of_
Previous
chg

Conditions: 1975, 2015 (prefire) and postfire

Conditions: loss (65–95%), gain (105–135%), strong loss (<65%),
strong gain (>135%), no change (noch)
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the Pinus spp. canopy or due to strongly combustible
Eucalyptus spp. foliage) (Peña and Valenzuela 2008; Garfias
et al. 2012; Bowman et al. 2016) and to cascade into crown
fires via combustible shrubs (e.g., Teline monspessulana (L.)
K.KOCH). The presence of tree plantations helps wildfires to
spread quickly over the landscape due to the voluminous
stands and the continuous spatial structure of the plantations
and hence also increases the probability of adjacent natural
ecosystems to incinerate (Gonzalez et al. 2011; Castillo et al.
2012; Pauchard et al. 2008). Further, land-use change reduces
near natural ecosystems to scattered remnants, which potentially may be less able to recover from a wildfire than large
patches of forests (Abella and Fornwalt 2015; Donato et al.
2006; Crane et al. 2017; Bowd et al. 2018). Studies from Chile
suggest that negative effects on biodiversity due to patch isolation may be limited due to postfire regeneration ability, but
more research is needed with respect to high intensity/large
scale wildfires (Montenegro et al. 2003; Gómez-González
et al. 2011).
The fire sensitivity of the central Chilean vegetation must,
however, be discussed in a differentiated fashion. The Chilean
matorral is considered to be fire-adapted (e.g., Gonzalez et al.
2010; Gómez-González et al. 2011; Montenegro et al. 2004).
Nonetheless, we cannot generally assume the vegetation in
our study site to be resilient to wildfires of higher frequencies
or intensities. Gómez-González et al. (2017) have shown negative seed responses to fire cues in germination experiments.
They conclude that the Chilean matorral is not fire-adapted to
the extent that Mediterranean ecosystems typically are.
Further, Central Chile comprises not only the sclerophyllous
matorral but also the Nothofagus stands, Myrtacea forests
along river banks, the forest stands of the preandean range,
and the Araucaria forests. Nothofagus stands are assumed to
tolerate wildfires (Litton and Santelices 2002; White et al.
2020). However, for some of these stands, the adaptation to
fire is unclear. Urrutia-Estrada et al. (2018) and FuentesRamírez et al. (2020) have found impacts on plant species
biodiversity after moderate and severe fires. However, their
studies have been performed based on data from one year after
the fire and cannot represent long-term trends. Assal et al.
(2018) have demonstrated canopy mortality by wildfires in
Araucaria–Nothofagus forests. However, their study does
not cover plant mortality. Finally, González et al. (2016) have
shown that wildfires transform Chilean forests from primary
to secondary forest, which may host a reduced biodiversity.
The mentioned landscape composition with native forests
frequently being surrounded by pine plantation is a further
factor that increases the potential threat of wildfires to the
region’s biodiversity. Many burnt smaller native forest
patches are likely to be affected by large-scale invasions of
seedlings from the fire-adapted plantation species Pinus
radiata and Eucalyptus globulus which can easily outcompete
the native tree species during the establishment phase and are
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hence likely to grow permanently in areas formerly stocked
with native forests (Litton and Santelices 2002).
Some of the abovementioned assumptions have manifested
in 2017 when January and February huge wildfires burned in
many parts of Chile, as a consequence of a long-term drought
combined with ignitions caused by the transit of people
or vehicles and arson (Martinez-Harms et al. 2017).
According to CONAF data, the fires of 2016/2017 covered 39% of the total burnt area between 1985 and
2020. Fires affected commercial plantations and also
the near natural forest patches between them (Castillo
et al. 2017; Molina et al. 2017). The ecological consequences of these wildfires have not yet been investigated thoroughly.
In the light of this situation, we address the following research objectives: (1) we first outline the impact of land-use
pressure on habitat loss and connectivity of local plant species
richness hotspots over the last 40 years (1975–2015), and (2)
we then assess the additional impact caused by the wildfires in
2017.
Note that our study relates the impact of land-use change to
the extensive forest fires of 2017. The following reasons support the approach. Firstly, such extensive forest fires are expected to become more frequent due to a combination of landuse and climate change and therefore need to be researched
(McWethy et al. 2018). Second, some ecosystems that belong
to Chilean vegetation may be unadapted to forest fires
(González et al. 2016). Third, the results are important for
the scientific discourse about the influences of such to
Chilean ecosystems. An analysis of the total impact of wildfires since 1975 would be interesting but is technically intricate (due to difficulties in reconstructing all wildfires spatially
explicitly). Therefore, such an analysis is neither the focus nor
within the scope of this article.

Study site
The study site comprises the VII. Región del Maule and the
VIII. Región del BioBío, ranging from 72 to 73° E and 36 to
38° S, cf. Fig. 1. The regions are characterized by a Csbclimate (Kottek et al. 2006; Peel et al. 2007), with an average
annual temperature of 13.1 °C and a precipitation sum of 1294
mm. Towards the north, the Csb-climate gets warmer and
dryer; the same accounts for the interior (Luebert and
Pliscoff 2006). The region’s geology is structurally characterized by subduction tectonics causing frequent strong earthquakes. Lithologically, Quaternary, Tertiary, and also
Precambrian–Paleozoic sediments characterize the coast,
followed by Paleozoic–Mesozoic intrusives in the coastal
range, Quartenary sediments in the central valley, and
Quarternary and Cretaceous–Tertiary volcanics in the
Andean range. The regions are drained by large antecedent
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Fig. 1 Topographical overview
of the study site. Administrative
boundaries, urbanization,
hydrology, elevation, protected
areas (SNASPE) and wildfires of
2017
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drainage streams (BioBió 353 m3s-1, Itata, 186 m3s-1, Maule
467 m3s-1) (Moreno and Gibbons 2007). These settings create
a morphology characterized by a midelevation coastal range
of 400 m a.s.l. on average, a central valley with an elevation of
around 145 m a.s.l., and the Andean range with a maximum
elevation of 2418 m a.s.l. in the study site (from west to east).
Note that in the south of the VIII. region, the Nahuelbuta range
elevates up to over 1300 m a.s.l. The natural vegetation of the
coastal range are (from north to south) sclerophyllous forests

(dominated by Peumus boldus (MOLINA), Cryptocarya alba
(M OLINA ) L OOSER ), deciduous forests (dominated by
Nothofagus spp.), and conifer forests (dominated by
Araucaria araucana (M OLINA ) K. K OCH ), as well as
pseudosavannas of Acacia caven (MOLINA) in the central valley (Ovalle et al. 1990; Fuentes et al. 1989). The region is
considered a biodiversity hotspot according to Myers et al.
(2000) since it hosts 3429 plant species, with 1605 being
endemics (~0.5% of global endemics) and 335 vertebrate
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Fig. 2 Land-use information for
study site. Green areas represent
near natural forests in 2015.
Purple areas represent sites where
forests have been cleared in
favour of plantations between
1975 and 2015. Biodiversity plots
assessed by Braun (2013) as small
crosses
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species with 61 being endemics (~0.2% of global endemics).
The original extent of 300,000 km2 of natural vegetation has
been reduced to 90,000 km2 (30% of original extent), and only
9167 km2 is protected (~10.2% of the hotspot) (Myers et al.
2000; Zuloaga et al. 2008).
Chile experienced a large scale establishment of monospecific plantations of Pinus spp. and Eucalyptus spp. over the
last decades. Modern silvicultural practices began in the region by the end of the eighteenth century. First afforestations
were conducted to stabilize soil on abandoned crop and stock

farming sites, as well as to commercially produce wood
(Clapp 1995a; cf. Banfield et al. 2018 for a critical view).
During the economic transition from a socialist towards a
capitalist economic system, realized by the Pinochet dictatorship, the law DL 701 created strong economic incentives for
the expansion of commercial plantations. The costs for establishing plantations on suitable sites were subsidized by 75%;
refraining to do so would be sanctioned fiscally (Langenfeld
2017; Bitterlich 2001; Salas 1998). Plantation stands are composed of even-aged cohorts, harvested with clearcutting and
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subsequent herbicide application and fire clearance
(Langenfeld 2017; Bitterlich 2001; Salas 1998). These management strategies often maintain no native species below the
canopy (Braun et al. 2017; Braun and Vogt 2014). Plantations
expanded from 1974 onwards with growth rates of 6 to 8%
annually in the study sites (Miranda et al. 2017, cf. Fig. 2).
Plantations were predominantly established by replacing near
natural forests (Braun 2013). Near natural forests, today, are
limited to small patches of (privately owned) remnants, frequently exploited for firewood extraction, waste disposal, and
wood pastures. These land-uses degrade the remnants considerably (Rojas et al. 2011; Ramírez et al. 1988).
Regarding the wildfire regime, Chile has a long history of
manmade burning for land clearance and management
(Armesto et al. 2009; Contreras et al. 2011). Most fires
(44%) incinerate due to vehicular transport (e.g., cigarettes
thrown out of the driving car), tourism activities (camp fires)
(27%), and intentional arson (18%). Occasionally, fires are due
to volcanic origin, but natural fires are remarkably rare. Fire
frequency is approximately one fire per 1752 ha per year, and
fires occur mostly in grasslands, followed by shrublands and
plantations, and rarely incinerate in native forests. Fire size is,
on average, 6000 m2; 92.6% are below 5 ha and only 0.6%
over 200 ha. Fire intensity is typically of low and medium
calorific power. Most fires (90%) occur in summer, which is
due to prevailing heat, drought, and accumulation of dead
biomass and fine fuel loading during this season (Contreras
et al. 2011). McWethy et al. (2018) show high seasonal variability of fire activity with no clear trend for the time period
between 2001 and 2017. They state that land-use patterns,
mostly plantation forestry and agriculture promote fire activity.
The wildfires of December 2016 to February 2017 affected
at least 6000 km2 of tree covered surface in seven regions of
the country. With over 280,000 ha in the VII. and over
99,000 ha in the VIII. region, our study site does not only
represent the centre of the biodiversity hotspot but also the
area most strongly affected by the wildfire disaster in the fire
season 2016–2017 (CONAF 2017). Castillo et al. (2017) and
Gonzalez et al. (2018) provide some first results on the ecological effects of the 2017 wildfires. Gómez-González et al.
(2017) have provided insights on the recovery of vegetation
after the fire. This study aims to assess the short-term damage
of the wildfire disaster to plant species richness patterns and to
provide information to develop a conservation approach
aiming at preserving regional plant species richness
(Lindenmayer et al. 2006; Donato et al. 2006; Willis and
Birks 2006).

the study site, based on remote sensing data. Secondly, plant
species richness conditions in different land-use systems were
evaluated on the basis of vegetation relevés and plant species
richness indicator analyses. Thirdly, the land-use change analyses were coupled with plant species richness analyses to
provide a map with spatially explicit plant species richness
estimates for the entire study site. This plant species richness
map represents the centre of this study (although in an updated
version). The preliminary work is published in several studies
(Braun and Koch 2016; Braun et al. 2017). In the “Materials”
section and Table 1 (Appendix), we provide a brief overview
how these datasets were created, but we refer to the published
studies for more details. The entire framework (of the previous
and the current) study is presented in Fig. 1 in the Appendix.

Materials and methods

Plantation type map (PTM)

This study builds on extensive previous work by the authors.
Previous work focusses firstly on land-use change analyses in

As Braun (2013) and Braun et al. (2017) show, biodiversity
within plantations depends also on plantation type (i.e.,

Materials
Land-use maps (LUM)
Based on a Landsat time series (LTS), we analysed land-use
change drivers for the entire study site, in 5-year intervals
(1975, 1980, …, 2010) (Braun 2013). For each 5-year time
interval, a land-use map (LUM-1975 to LUM-2010) with 7
classes is available (1=near natural forest, 2=plantation, 3=agriculture, 4=scrubland, 5=clearcut, 6=urban area, 7=water).
The land-use information in these maps is combined with
biodiversity data that represent biodiversity conditions within
the land-use types. By doing so, spatially continuous biodiversity estimates (BES) based on plant species richness are
produced. BES helped to identify local plant species richness
hotspots, and to provide an empirical basis to assess the landuse impact on plant species richness.
Plantation age map (PAM)
Plant species richness within plantations depends on plantation age (Braun 2013). In order to produce a spatially explicit
estimate of biodiversity (BES) or plant species richness, plantation age is hence a relevant variable. We used the 5-year
interval land-use data (LUM-1975 to LUM2010) to derive
plantation age. Age is calculated based on the continuity of a
pixel belonging to the land-use class 2=plantation in the time
span before 2010. For each pixel categorised as a plantation in
2010 (i.e., in LUM-2010), the point in time is identified when
this pixel was first classified as a plantation. For instance, a
pixel classified as plantation in LUM-2010, LUM-2005,
LUM-2000, and LUM-1995 is considered to be a plantation
of an estimated age of 2010–1995=15 years (Braun 2013).
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P. radiata or E. globulus). Hence, we also derived a plantation
type map (PTM) for all pixels identified as plantation in 2010
(i.e., in LUM-2010). For these pixels, a supervised classification algorithm is used, which assigns each plantation pixel
either to category 1 (P. radiata) or category 2 (E. globulus).
The resulting maps had an accuracy of over 95 % (Braun
2013).

Digital elevation model (DEM)
Plant species richness in near natural forest ecosystems also
depends on the type of forests, which in turn depends on
altitude above sea level (Braun 2013). For instance, mountainous Araucaria araucana forests show a different species composition and diversity than riparian Luma apiculata forests in
the lower parts of the coastal range do. To represent this altitudinal influence on the biodiversity estimates (BES), we also
considered a digital elevation model (DEM). The land-use
maps (LUM) may only distinguish between forests and other
classes but not between forest types. Knowing that
A. araucana forests typically appear only above 800 m a.s.l.,
the DEM is combined with the LUM to map their presence.
Note that the authors did not produce the DEM but employ the
widely used ASTER-DEM (Tachikawa et al. 2011). The
ASTER-DEM is given as a GeoTiff dataset with 30 × 30 m
pixel size.

Biodiversity analysis (BDA)
The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) defines biodiversity broadly as “the variability amongst living organisms
from all sources, including 'inter alia', terrestrial, marine, and
other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological complexes of
which they are part: this includes diversity within species,
between species and of ecosystems". A large set of methods
and indicators have been developed to assess it (Magurran and
McGill 2011). Amongst others, plant species richness at the
plot scale (alpha-scale of biodiversity) has been suggested as a
reliable proxy for total biodiversity (Crutsinger et al. 2006;
Zhang et al. 2016). In order to compare plant species richness
conditions between near natural forests, plantations and
shrublands, 175 plant species richness relevés (BDR) were
sampled according to Braun-Blanquet (1964). Relative abundances were derived (cf. Pellissier et al. 2004), and biodiversity indices were calculated. We computed species richness
and Simpson index according to the framework provided by
Tuomisto (2010a, b, c). Biodiversity conditions were statistically evaluated on the basis of boxplots, and differences between biodiversity conditions in different land-use systems
were assessed by one-way ANOVA. Results are published
in Braun et al. (2017).
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Biodiversity estimate (BES)
In order to produce spatially explicit estimates of plant species
richness throughout the study region, we combined the
biodiversity analysis described above with the derived landuse products (“Land-use maps (LUM)” to “Digital elevation
model (DEM)” sections). Several approaches exist for estimating biodiversity from remote sensing and other geospatial information (Kerr and Ostrovsky 2003; Turner et al.
2003; Nagendra 2001; Gould 2000). In Braun and Koch
(2016), we developed an approach to spatially interpolate
our knowledge on biodiversity conditions (represented by
local field plots) to the entire study site (represented by
land-use data, plantation age and type data, and digital
elevation). The approach formulates hypotheses on the
quantity of biodiversity (derived from the biodiversity analysis described in the “Biodiversity analysis (BDA)” section)
based on certain topographical and land-use situations and
the spatial context. It then uses the geospatial layers (LUM,
PAM, PTM, and DEM) to identify comparable situations for
the entire study site. Finally, it assigns plant species richness
estimates to all areas (pixels), according to their particular
land-use situation. An example for one such hypothesis
outlines the approach:
Step 1: Hypothesis from BDA: Mountainous A. araucana
show an average species diversity of 11 species
Step 2: Identify forest areas in LUM-2015 ➔ forest polygon (Fpoly)
Step 3: Identify areas above 800m.a.s.l. ➔ mountain
polygon (Mpoly)
Step 4: Intersect forest polygon and mountain polygon ➔
mountainous forest polygon (MFpoly)
Step 5: Assign a plant species richness estimate value of
11 to the areas within MFpoly
Step 6: Proceed to next hypothesis
In total, seven such hypotheses translated into geospatial
rules are applied consecutively. PAM is used to model the
influence of plantation age on plant species richness within
plantations; PTM models the influence of the plantation type.
Effects of adjacency between forests and plantations are also
represented. The biodiversity analysis (BDA) has shown that
forest biodiversity tends to decrease by 10% where plantations
are within a 100 m range. Vice versa, plantation biodiversity increases by 20% where forests are within a 100-m
range. We identified the zones where forests and plantations are adjacent by buffer analysis. Afterwards, we increased (or decreased) biodiversity within the respective
100-m buffer zones. Several other methods exist to estimate biodiversity from land-use data. In order to benchmark the performance of our approach against other approaches, Braun and Koch (2016) not only implemented
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Severe fire mask (SFM)

the hypothesis-based approach used here but also two
other approaches. These included one approach based on
the spectral variation hypothesis (Rocchini et al. 2004)
and one based on a multivariate empirical model using a
range of environmental data as independent variables to
predict plant species richness (Altamirano et al. 2010).
Compared to these two approaches, our hypothesisbased approach led to the most reliable results (see the
“Results” section). A map of the resulting biodiversity
estimates is shown in Fig. 3.

In order to assess the areas burnt by the wildfires in 2017,
CONAF (2017) has mapped damages according to Key and
Benson (2006). They used Landsat and Sentinel 2 data to
calculate the normalized burn ratio in pre- and postfire images.
From the difference in both normalized burn ratios, they extracted a fire mask, which mapped the severely burnt pixels
(severe fire mask, SFM). We used the SFM to assess burnt
areas and to update the plant species richness estimate.

Fig. 3 Biodiversity estimate for
the study site (following Braun
and Koch 2016). Based on the
combination of ecological biodiversity analysis and remote sensing analysis, an estimate for species richness in relation to the
different land-use types of the
study site is produced. Reddish
areas represent places of low species richness; blue areas represent
places of high species richness.
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Methods

Biodiversity hotspot identification

Within this section, the methods used in this study are outlined. The
methods partly extend the methods of previous work (Sections
“Biodiversity analysis (BDA)” and “Biodiversity estimate (BES)”).

Biodiversity hotspots can be identified on the basis of the
spatial biodiversity estimates. In contrast to the biodiversity hotspot concept defined by Myers et al. (2000), who
defined hotspots on a regional level (e.g., hotspot central
Chile) based on species richness and endemism, we here
define local plant species richness hotspots based on the
plant species richness field data available for the study site.
In the following, we will differentiate between two types of
sites with high local plant species richness:

Post land-use change biodiversity estimate (BES-2015)
After conducting the study described in Braun and Koch (2016),
we extended the BDA from 175 to 211 plots (mainly, to better
assess plant species richness of mountainous areas) (see Fig. 1).
For the sake of actuality, we added new Landsat data to provide a
land-use map for 2015 (LUM-2015). The methodology of Braun
and Koch (2016) was used to estimate plant species richness
conditions in 2015 (after land-use change, before the wildfire).
This dataset will be referred to as BES-2015 in the following.
Postwildfire biodiversity estimate (BES-POSTFIRE)
In order to assess the impact of the wildfire regarding plant
species richness conditions, we additionally calculated a plant
species richness map for the situation after the wildfire. In the
LUM used in the approach of Braun and Koch (2016), burnt
areas are not considered as no biodiversity surveys were conducted on such sites. However, we consider the clearcut class
to have similar properties as areas affected by an intense wildfire. In terms of disturbance intensity and their vegetation-free
conditions, clearcut and burnt sites resemble each other according to the logic of our ecological informatics approach,
which combines land-use with biodiversity data. This simplified assumption allows us to model the immediate impact of
the 2017 wildfires on plant species richness by creating a plant
species richness map for the time directly after the fire using
the same hypothesis-based approach described before (Braun
and Koch 2016). At both sites, succession begins after the
disturbance. Succession of both kinds of sites is ecologically
different. These differences have an effect on the results and
their interpretation, which will be discussed below.

1. Primary local biodiversity hotspot (1_LOHO): places
where the estimated biodiversity in the biodiversity
maps (BES-1975, BES-2015, BES-postfire) according
to Braun and Koch (2016) is larger than the Q 0.75
quantile of the biodiversity estimates of the field
relevés. The Q0.75 represents a species diversity≥23
within the 211 assessments in the biodiversity analysis
(BDA).
2. Secondary local biodiversity hotspot (2_LOHO): places
where the estimated biodiversity in the biodiversity maps
(BES-1975, BES-2015, BES-postfire) according to Braun
and Koch (2016) is larger than the Q0.55 quantile of the
biodiversity estimates of the field relevés. The Q0.55
represents a species diversity≥16 within the 211 assessments in the biodiversity analysis (BDA).
These two types of biodiverse areas were identified in the
biodiversity maps BES-1975, BES-2015, and BES-postfire.
Hotspots were defined on the pixel level. However, since several geospatial analyses are easier using polygons, pixel-based
results were vectorised in GIS. To make an example, postfire
biodiversity hotspots were identified as
1_LOHO := BES_postfire≥23
2_LOHO := BES_postfire≥16
Results were then used as inputs to a habitat loss and fragmentation analysis based on landscape metrics.

WILDFIRE

LOHO

PLANTATIONS

Original Extent of
LOHOs
1975

LOHOs
after Land-use change
2015

LOHOs
after Wildfire
2017 (postfire)

LOHOs
today
Current situation

TEMPORAL TRAJECTORY
Fig. 4 Temporal trajectory of local biodiversity hotspots (LOHOs).
Original extend of 1975: large and widespread biodiverse habitat. Landuse change in favour of plantations reduces this extent to smaller

remnants. Wildfires, prone to ignite in plantations, further reduce
LOHOs extend. Current situation: very small remnants of LOHOs.
These are the conditions from which to design restoration concepts
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Diverse habitat loss and fragmentation analysis
Two processes leading to loss and fragmentation of near natural habitats were considered in this study. Firstly, large areas
of near natural forests were lost or fragmented due to land-use
changes since 1975. Secondly, the 2017 wildfires have caused
loss and fragmentation immediately after burning down the
sites. Hence, we consider that the landscape has experienced a
trajectory from initial conditions to the current state with impacts caused by land-use change and the 2017 wildfire (cf.
Fig. 4).
Processes of habitat loss along the trajectory are analysed
using spatial statistics. In order to assess habitat loss, two types
of changes are computed. The first type (Percent_of_75) is the
percentage of remaining numbers/areas of biodiversity
hotspots in comparison to 1975. The second type
(Percent_of_Previous) is the percentage of biodiversity
hotspots remaining from the previous step (i.e., 1_LOHOs
and 2_LOHOs of BES-(N) in comparison to BES-(N-1).
Processes of habitat fragmentation along the trajectory are
analysed using landscape metrics calculated with
FRAGSTATS (McGarigal et al. 2002). In FRAGSTATS, classes, background, and no data values have to be defined. Classes
are parts of the landscape for which metrics are computed, background is part of the landscape for which no metrics are computed (but which may influence metrics computation for classes),
and nodata is not part of the landscape (and does not influence
the computation of the metrics). 1_LOHOs and 2_LOHOs were
considered as two distinct classes; areas inside the landscape
boundary with a lower diversity as Q0.55 were considered background. All other areas were considered as nodata. Landscape
boundary was defined as the coastal range outline provided by
Albers (2012). Note that numerous landscape metrics exist and
have been compared in literature (e.g., Lustig et al. 2015;
Uuemaa et al. 2013, and Fan and Myint 2014). We will here
apply a set of landscape metrics earlier applied by Molina et al.
(2015). In their study, they successfully applied these metrics
within the study site of this report, and with a focus to a forest
type that is frequent in the dataset of this study and applying the
same type of remote sensing images (Landsat). Landscape metrics are well studied in ecological literature. Providing exhaustive
explanations in the text would exceed the limits of this article.
However, we provide the most relevant information in Table 2
(Appendix). Further details can be found in McGarigal et al.
(2002).
In order to analyse the differences between BES-1975,
BES-2015, and BES-postfire, changes of landscape metrics
(met) were computed as
chg ¼ ð100=mett1 Þ*mett2 ;
where t1 and t2 are two points in time: (1) land-use change
impact (t1=1975, t2=2015), (2) fire impact (t1=2015, t2=fire
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simulation). We categorised the changes represented by chg
into five groups:
&
&
&
&
&

‘strong loss’: t2 yields less than 65% of the value of met
that was yielded in t1 (chg<65)
‘loss’: t2 yields 65–95% of the value of met that was
yielded in t1 (65≤chg<95)
‘noch’ (no change): t2 yields between 95% and 105% of
met that was yielded in t1 (95≤chg<105)
‘gain’: t2 yields 105–135% of the value of met that was
yielded in t1 (105≤chg<135)
‘strong gain’: t2 yields more than 135% of the value of
met that was yielded in t1 (135≤chg)

Differences of patch metric values between different points in
time were tested for significance. For our data, a normal distribution cannot be assumed. Therefore, we used a Kruskal–Wallis
test with a significance level of p=0.0005. Differences in class or
landscape metrics were not tested statistically, since only one
value for each class or even for the entire landscape is computed.

Results
Loss of biodiverse habitats
The biodiversity analysis (BDA) clearly shows large differences between plantations and near natural forests: (1) the
typical plantation of central Chile maintains a species richness
which is reduced by 68% in comparison to the typical native
forest (confidence level p<0.05), (2) the most species rich
plantation holds a number of species which is lower than the
least species rich native forest, (3) while near natural forests
are dominated by native and endemic species, plantations are
dominated by introduced and invasive species, and (4) the
Pinus radiata D. Don plantations are the least biodiverse
amongst the three considered plantation types (P. radiata,
Eucalyptus globulus LABILL., and Populus nigra L.) but
are planted most frequently (Toro and Gessel 1999). The
BDA further reveals dependencies between plantation type,
age, and plant species richness. Regarding forests, differences,
e.g., between mountainous and riparian forests, are revealed.
Biodiversity estimates were computed according to the
methodology in the “Biodiversity estimate (BES)” section.
The resulting plant species richness estimates were evaluated
statistically. The result is a map with biodiversity estimates for
all areas where forests, plantations, or scrublands were found
in 2015. The correlation coefficient between estimated and
true species richness (the latter based on the field data) yields
an R2 of 0.73 and a root mean square error (RMSE) of 4.55
species (Braun and Koch 2016). Biodiversity hotspots were
identified according to the methodology of the “Biodiversity
hotspot identification” section. Processes of loss and
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Fig. 5 Land-use change,
wildfires, and biodiversity in the
study site. Mind figure rotation.
Land-use in 1975 characterized
by near natural forests with
smaller plantation patches immersed. In 2017, near natural forests had been largely replaced by
forest plantations and had suffered from wildfire impacts.
Spatially explicit biodiversity
model in three stages below
(BES_1975, BES_2015, BES_
postfire)
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Land-use 1975

Land-use 2015

Biodiversity 1975

Biodiversity 2015

Biodiversity postfire

Land-use data

Wildfire data

Near-natural forest
Commercial plantation
Agriculture
Shrublands
Clearcut
Urban areas
Water

fragmentation were assessed using the methodology in the
“Diverse habitat loss and fragmentation analysis” section.
Trends in biodiverse habitats are related to land use change.
The average accuracy of the LUM was 91.5 % (Braun et al.
2012, 2014). The LUMs show a strong expansion of commercial plantations in the coastal range of central Chile following
the introduction of the law DL 701 (after 1975). Accordingly,
the maps show a substantial deforestation and forest fragmentation of near natural forests. (Fig. 2). Figure 5 shows the
development of the complete landscape over time. The
LUM-1975 and LUM-2015 reveal a pronounced change in
the landscape configuration. A landscape with plantations immersed in a forest matrix transforms to forest remnants immersed in a plantation matrix. According to our approach,
hardly any 1_LOHO or 2_LOHO is found within the
SNASPE natural reserves (which even seems to contain some

Severe Wildfires in 2017

Biodiversity data
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25

plantations). BES-1975 shows a widespread cover of diverse
habitat (mainly 1_LOHO); only the few plantation areas are
low in species numbers. Consequently, after land-use change
(BES-2015), the most diverse habitat area is lost, and low
diversity habitats dominate.
The effects of the 2017 wildfires (BES-postfire) are, seemingly, a loss in some small habitats but hardly alter the landscape configuration. Most 2_LOHOs and 1_LOHOs after
land-use change are found in the Nahuelbuta range (coastal
range south of BioBío river) (Fig. 4). Here, no wildfire occurred. Outside of the Nahuelbuta range (cf. Table 3
Appendix), 13.9% of 2_LOHOs were (at least temporarily)
lost during this single fire event. The respective loss for
1_LOHOs is 3.9%.
Table 3 (Appendix) and Fig. 6 show the quantitative results
of estimated loss of biodiverse habitats in the coastal range.
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Fig. 6 Results of spatial analysis
of biodiverse habitat. Subfig. a
Number of diverse habitat (dark
blue: 1_LOHO, light blue: 2_
LOHO) in 1975 (condition 1),
after land-use change (condition
2), after wildfire (condition 3),
Subfig. b Area of diverse habitat,
Subfig. c Amount of diverse habitat remaining after each change
(condition 1: land-use change,
condition 2: wildfire), note that
land-use change reduces amount
of LOHOs significantly, while
wildfire leave almost 100% of the
patches before last change,
Subfig. d Area of diverse habitat
remaining after each change

The Percent_of_75 value shows the changes of either the area
or the number of hotspots in comparison to the situation in
1975; the Percent_of_Previous value illustrates the changes
since the corresponding last time-step (BES-1975, BES2015, BES-postfire). The number of 1_LOHOs since 1975
(num_1_LOHO_Percent_of_75) reduced strongly due to
land-use change. The reduction of
num_1_LOHO_Percent_of_75 due to the 2017 wildfire is
−5.3%. The area of 1_LOHOs since 1975
(area_1_LOHO_Percent_of_75) has experienced extremely
pronounced losses due to land-use change (−35.4%) but almost no losses due to wildfire.
Results differ for 2_LOHOs. The number of 2_LOHOs
since 1975 (num_2_LOHO_Percent_of_75) experiences most
extreme impacts due to land-use change (−76.8%), but, in
contrast to 1_LOHOs, only a low reduction (−1.3%) due to
wildfire. The area of 2_LOHOs since 1975
(area_2_LOHO_Percent_of_75) suffers from strong reduction due to land-use change but almost no reduction due to
fire.

Fragmentation of biodiverse habitats
Figure 5 shows the results regarding habitat fragmentation. It
becomes obvious from a comparison between LUM-1975 and
LUM-2015 that forest areas and diverse habitats have become
seriously fragmented. The map and the quantitative data in
Tables 3 and 4 (Appendix) exemplify these developments
clearly. In BES-1975, large and connected 1_LOHOs were
found in the coastal range. 2_LOHOs were better connected
as well. Land-use change (BES-2015) has fragmented both
and furthermore, altered the spatial configuration. 1_LOHOs
and 2_LOHOs are no longer separated; instead, many
2_LOHOs now form the ecotones between remnant
1_LOHOs and nondiverse habitats. The wildfires did not significantly increase fragmentation (BES-postfire) mostly because the landscape was already severely fragmented before.
The results regarding the class metrics are summarized in
Table 4 (Appendix). Regarding area and edge metrics, the
LPI, TE, and ED show strong losses as induced by land-use
change. In contrast, the impacts induced by the 2017 wildfires
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are mild. Similar results are observed for core habitat indices.
TCA, CPLAND, and DCAD show that land-use change reduced the largest amount of core habitat, while the effects of
the 2017 wildfires are less pronounced. Regarding shape metrics, PARA_MN shows minor losses only for 2_LOHOs
caused by land-use change. Regarding contrast metrics,
TECI of 1_LOHOs hardly changed due to the land-use change
or fire. TECI values of 2_LOHOs increase after land-use
change. The aggregation metric ENN_MN is increased by
land-use change but not significantly altered by fire.
The results regarding the landscape metrics are summarized in Table 5 (Appendix). It is important to stress that the
analysis has considered 1_LOHOs and 2_LOHOs as classes
of the landscape, while less diverse habitats were considered
as background. Hence, landscape metrics describe the overall
situation of diverse habitats against the background of less
diverse habitats (mainly commercial plantations, degraded
scrublands, and unforested sites). At the landscape level, the
impact of the 2017 fire is more pronounced. Considering all
diverse habitats, land-use changes caused the majority of
losses of biodiverse habitats, but the 2017 wildfires still
caused a remarkable extra damage regarding the number of
patches (NP) and the patch density (PD). The MESH metric
indicates a reduced effective patch and mesh size after land
use change; the 2017 wildfires further reduce the values of this
metric. Regarding landscape aggregation, at first, a pronounced increase in Euclidean nearest neighbour distance
(ENN_MN) induced by land-use change has to be noted.
The wildfires did not increase ENN_MN distance significantly. The splitting index (SPLIT) shows similar trends to
ENN_MN and proves that at the landscape level, biodiverse
habitats were split up notably by land-use change but
remained at that level after the fires.
The results regarding the most indicative patch metrics are
visualized in Fig. 7. It shows the distribution of the AREA
(log transformed) values of patches. As can be seen, since
1975 particularly small and middle sized patches of
1_LOHOs were lost. The changes in ENN distribution reveal
important changes in the landscape. The amount of 2_LOHO
and 1_LOHO patches with close nearest neighbours is significantly reduced by land-use change, isolating patches from
one another. The wildfires did not alter this situation.
Boxplots for the patch metrics are given in Fig. 8. First, it
should be noted that most metrics show non-Gaussian,
skewed distributions, characterized by a high number of outliers. Land-use change induces changes in patch metrics that
indicate strong habitat loss and fragmentation (differences between first and second point in time). In contrast, the wildfires
do not alter patch metrics distributions (differences between
second and third point in time). Table 6 (Appendix) shows the
results of the Kruskal–Wallis significance tests of differences
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in patch metrics. With the exception of AREA, PERIM and
PARA for 1_LOHOs, and PERIM and PROX for 2_LOHOs,
land-use change (differences between the results of 1975 and
2015) has caused highly significant changes for all patch metrics calculated. In contrast, with the exception of SIMI, changes caused by the wildfires of 2017 (differences between the
results of 2015 and 2017) were all not significant.

Discussion
Loss of diverse habitats
Our two classes of diverse habitats (1_LOHOs—highest diversity/2_LOHOs—high diversity) were differently affected
by land-use change and the wildfires of 2017. In general,
1_LOHOs mainly lost area while 2_LOHOs were reduced in
numbers (an exception are small 1_LOHOs cf. Fig. 7b, which
is explained below). This observation is explained by the definition of 1_LOHOs and 2_LOHOs. 1_LOHOs typically
comprise core habitats of larger forests (as only in such habitats very high diversity numbers can be reached) while
2_LOHOs are ecotones with less diverse habitats. With
progressing land-use change, 1_LOHOs have massively lost
areas starting from their borders, while often some remainder
of the core habitat still persists. On the other hand, losses of
area for the 2_LOHO class are slowed down, since many areas
that used to belong to the core of 1_LOHOs are now flanked
by plantations, which reduces their plant species richness,
pushing them into the 2_LOHO class. The reduction of area
of diverse habitats is generally conceived as a threat to animal
species depending on large continuous habitats. One example
for such a species is the Chilean Pudu (Pudu puda, MOLINA),
cf. Weber and Gonzalez (2003).
Regarding drivers of habitat loss, land-use changes had
more severe impacts than the 2017 wildfires did (if their effects are assumed to be permanent). Due to the incentives for
the establishment of forest plantations (i.e., the subsidies
granted by the law DL 701 and the favourable world market
prices), land-use change has systematically diminished diverse habitats from 1975 (Miranda et al. 2017). A side effect
of this transition from natural forests to plantations was a
notably increased wildfire risk due to the high ignitability of
some of the plantation species (e.g., Carmona et al. 2012;
Gómez-González et al. 2019). Even though we found the single fire event examined here to play an inferior role in the
reduction of current plant species richness compared to the
land-use change of the last decades, impacts of the 2017 and
future wildfires should not be underrated for several reasons.
Firstly, single fires burn remaining 1_LOHO and 2_LOHO
area in a short time period (e.g., in 2017 the area outside of
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Fig. 7 Analysis of the distribution
of landscape metrics of diverse
habitat and how it changes along
the trajectory. Barplots of 12
classes for each metric. Subfig. a
log(area) metric of 2_LOHO,
Subfig. b log(area) metric of 1_
LOHO, Subfig. c para metric of
2_LOHO, Subfig. d log(enn)
metric of 1_LOHO, Subfig. e para
metric of 2_LOHO, Subfig. f
log(enn) metric of 1_LOHO.
Note that most metrics change
quantitatively, but not
qualitatively (i.e., distributions
remain similar)

Nahuelbuta). Although these sites may have natural recovery
potentials, land-use change effects may prevent recovery.
Secondly, wildfires, mainly caused by plantation forestry
and agriculture, are assumed to become more frequent in the
face of climate change (McWethy et al. 2018). Since the fire
adaptation of the Chilean matorral is not entirely understood
(Gómez-González et al. 2017), it remains to be investigated

whether there is resistance to accumulated effects of multiple
wildfires. Thirdly, 1_LOHOs and 2_LOHOs are defined on
the basis of plant species richness. Although plant communities may potentially recover from wildfire, there are other organisms potentially threatened by wildfire. For species whose
survival depends on metapopulation ecological effects such as
the rescue effect, the loss of hotspots may have consequences.
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Fig. 8 Boxplots for patch metrics. Cond 1: initial conditions before land
use change and wildfire, cond 2: conditions after land use change, cond 3:
conditions after wildfire. Some patch metrics are log transformed (AREA,

PERIM, PROX, ENN, CORE) other are shown with untransformed
values (PARA, CAI, ECON, SIMI)

A reduction in the number of hotspots could be as threatening
to the survival of such species as a reduction in area is to
species that need large, intact habitats. Even if the burnt areas
would recover completely (which is unlikely as further
discussed before), the transition time until the habitats are
restored may pose severe challenges for some species depending for example on old-growth natural forests.
From a conservation perspective, the 2017 wildfires are
relevant since they cleared many vegetated areas formerly
used as plantations. Gómez-González et al. (2018) have called

this situation a "window of opportunity". Burnt plantation
areas could be left without restocking in order to allow for
natural vegetation recovery. This would constitute a reactive
conservation approach sensu Brooks et al. (2006).
Alternatively, the big wildfires from 2017 at least potentially
could serve as “ground zero” to begin with proactive environmental restoration. This may be considered a more promising
approach as natural vegetation recovery may be problematic
due to the competition of the fire-adapted plantation species,
which also recover naturally. Although experimental
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restoration concepts to reestablish native forests in plantation
areas exist (Kremer et al. 2020), large-scale restoration of
native forests is still no important practice in Chile.
Not using this window of opportunity is likely to result in a
further reduction of biodiversity-rich areas in central Chile.
Maintaining and further expanding plantation forests stocked
with fire-adapted species will likely continue to alter the natural fire regime and support the spread of invasive species
including the plantation tree species themselves. Strong relations between invasion success and altered fire regimes (partly
driven by the invasive species themselves) have been observed in other parts of the world, including areas where
land-use change in vegetated areas was less dramatic than in
Chile, as for example in California (Brooks et al. 2004).
Changing such systems back to the original state becomes
increasingly challenging over time (Brooks et al. 2004).
Furthermore, the situation in most vegetated ecosystems in
central Chile is not directly comparable to more fire-prone
ecosystems with a stable fire regime where the maintenance
of biodiversity depends on the regular occurrence of fire, and
fire is de facto a key driver of biodiversity (He et al. 2019). In
central Chile, biodiversity hotspots in terms of vascular species richness are connected to old growth native forests, which
have not been affected by severe fires or other stand-replacing
disturbances for a long time (Braun 2013; Braun et al. 2017).
Such very low fire frequencies are not representing the current
situation in Chile, but it seems likely that the current fire regime (at least in plantation-dominated areas) only exists for a
few decades and is a direct result of the land-use change processes, climate change, and a generally increased fire ignition
risk due to anthropogenic activities (McWethy et al. 2018;
Gómez-González et al. 2019). Gonzalez et al. (2005) indicate
an increase in fire occurrence after the Euro-Chilean settlement after 1880, but further research is required. It is known
from other parts of the world that such an alteration of a fire
regime of a region can lead to situations, to which the native
vegetation is not adapted to (Keeley et al. 2011). This can
result in notable alterations to community structure and a substantial risk of extinction for endemic species (Driscoll et al.
2010 and references herein).

Development of landscape metrics
In addition to analysing the number and area of biodiverse
habitat, we examined trends in landscape metrics under
land-use change and the occurrence of the large wildfires in
2017. Our results pointed out that land-use change is the principal driver not only of habitat loss but also of habitat fragmentation. Land-use change has significantly fragmented the
total habitat area, edge habitats, and core habitats. It has isolated habitat patches from one another, increasing the distance
towards the nearest neighbouring habitat patch. No significant
changes on the shape of patches were induced. The fire did not
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aggravate this situation significantly; its main effect was to
further reduce habitat availability while it had only limited
effects on fragmentation within an already severely
fragmented landscape. Edge contrasts represented by TECI
is hardly altered by land-use change and fire for 1_LOHOs.
This is due to the fact that 1_LOHOs are surrounded by
2_LOHOs, which show a high similarity, yielding low contrasts as measured by TECI.
Fragmentation was already severe before the 2017 wildfires. Hence, despite their large extent, 2017 wildfires had
few additional effects. Today’s situation is worrisome, since
both edge and core habitats are drastically reduced, putting
species typical for both types of habitats under pressure (cf.
Acosta-Jamett and Simonetti 2004).
The patch metrics indicated a loss of small 1_LOHOS (Fig.
7b). This is largely explained by impacts on riparian vegetation. In 1975, wide riparian corridors stocked with natural
vegetation existed. In such corridors, plant species richness
is high (cf. Braun 2013). Hence, such areas formed small
1_LOHOs according to our definition. Then, land-use change
decreased the width of corridors, e.g., by destruction of the
riparian corridors’ margins during harvest of adjacent plantations (Rojas et al. 2020). The currently remaining corridors are
typically only a couple of metres wide. It is questionable
whether such narrow corridors effectively connect habitat
patches to prevent species extinction (Damschen et al. 2006;
Fagan et al. 2016). Hence, the former 1_LOHO areas in riparian corridors are often degraded to the 2_LOHO level. The
loss of these small 1_LOHOs along rivers may particularly be
problematic for amphibians (Solís et al. 2010; Veloso 2006).
Another trend revealed by the landscape metrics was that
land-use change from 1975–2015 shifts the area distribution
towards considerably smaller 1_LOHOs. On the other hand,
2_LOHOs never experienced significant changes regarding
area distribution, which also relates to their definition as the
decisive plant species richness levels often occur in patches of
a certain size. We did not observe any trend with respect to the
shape of habitat patches as indicated by the perimeter–area
ratio (PARA).
The boxplots and Kruskal–Wallis tests on patch metrics
consistently underline our main finding. While land-use
change has altered the landscape configuration of biodiverse
habitat patches significantly, the 2017 wildfires did not have
any pronounced additional effect. The differences between
patch metrics between the second and third points in time
(i.e., the wildfire effects) were almost never significant. As
an exception, SIMI has been significantly reduced by the
wildfire. Note that burnt areas are not considered as patches
in our patch metric analysis. Hence, any patch in the vicinity
of a 1_LOHO and 2_LOHO, affected by fire, is deleted from
the analysis. Consequently, the wildfire obviously reduced
size and proximity of patches in the vicinity of 1_LOHOs
and 2_LOHOs.
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Limitations of the presented approach
The presented approach faces some limitations which should
be addressed in future studies. A first limitation is that we used
vascular plant species richness as sole indicator for biodiversity. While this has been proven to be a valid approach in
some earlier studies (Brunbjerg et al. 2018), there might still
be some limitations. As landscape ecological theory shows
(Turner and Gardner 2015), biodiversity does not only depend
on local variables but also on landscape variables such as
patch size, connectivity (increasing effect rescue), or the border length and density. Preliminary assessments correlating
patch metrics at the surveyed plots with their plant species
richness show some interesting correlations (cf. Appendix
A) but need further investigation.
An important limitation of our study is that we assumed
that the situation after a high-severity wildfire is comparable to
a clear-felled areas in terms of the prevailing number of plant
species. We believe that this assumption is acceptable for the
situation immediately after a wildfire. However, the vegetation recovery in the years after the fire may differ widely
depending on the prefire land cover and the site history
(Puerta-Piñero et al. 2012). Most natural ecosystems in
Central Chile seem to have a quite good ability to recover after
a wildfire, mostly due to resprouting abilities of many species
(Castillo et al. 2020). However, this recovery ability may also
be affected by additional pressures arising from invasive species or land-use changes implemented after the fire. Given the
massive expansion of plantation species with high invasion
potential over the last decades and the still-persisting will to
convert more land to commercial plantations, it is likely that a
notable part of the natural ecosystems burned during the 2017
wildfires will not fully recover if no actions are taken.
Particularly, natural Nothofagus forests with dense canopies
are likely to have maintained a self-protection mechanism
against invasion of light demanding plantation species such
as Pinus radiata (Bustamante and Simonetti 2005). After the
wildfire, this protection does not exist anymore, and given the
omnipresence of seed sources in close proximity, it is likely
that a notable proportion of the burnt natural forests will struggle to fully recover due to invasions by Pinus radiata and
other fast growing, light-demanding invasive species. We,
for example, observed dense carpets of Pinus radiata seedlings in several areas stocked with natural forests before the
wildfire during a recent field campaign (unpublished data and
results). Just as importantly, there is concern that burnt native
forest remnants within plantations are not left to natural succession. Instead, they could be replanted with Pinus and
Eucalyptus when the plantation itself is restocked (unpublished data and results). Future studies following a similar
approach as we did here should consider such processes to
allow for a more precise prediction of the biodiversity development after major wildfire events.
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Finally, the examination of wildfires’ effects on biodiversity or plant species richness was here restricted to the fire
season of 2017. It is known that fires already had an influence
on the biodiversity of Central Chile before these large fires
occurred (Úbeda and Sarricolea 2016). Hence, a further means
to improve our plant species estimates on landscape level
could be to also consider the fire or disturbance history of
the landscape. While it is impossible to reconstruct the disturbance history with all details, there are remote sensing-based
approaches to document at least the majority of standreplacing disturbances over the last 40 years. Hence, variables
such as “time since last disturbance” and “number of disturbances over the last 40 years” could be examined as additional
variables for explaining plant species richness patterns.
Furthermore, simulations might provide some insights. For
instance, Bond and Keeley (2005) compared a hypothetical
fire-free landscape comprising potential natural vegetation
with the actual landscape. However, such approaches are beyond the scope of this article.

Consequences for a landscape restoration concept
Summarizing the discussion, wildfires such as the one occurring in 2017 could be considered a “window of opportunity”
as suggested by Gómez-González et al. (2017). They argue
that the vast areas burned down within former plantations
could be used to restore a more natural landscape in central
Chile. Our analyses support this finding. They show that
wildfires are not the main source of potentially permanent
losses of biodiverse habitats, but could be part of a solution
for restoration. Quantitatively, most areas burned down within plantations. If there were a public–private dialogue on
environmental governance aimed at restoring near-natural
ecosystems, the areas opened by fire could be used for this
purpose. However, this window of opportunity is already
closing again because forest companies have been quick in
replanting fire-affected areas with Pinus and Eucalyptus (as
the authors could witness during a fieldtrip, only eight
months after the fires). Furthermore, from field visits, it
seems that plantations have even been extended to burnt
1_LOHOs and 2_LOHOs. Thus, currently, there is no succession of native forest but further replacement. If the biodiversity hotspot in central Chile is meant to be preserved,
alternatives to the currently ongoing measures have to be
discussed. Our approach could be used to simulate the potential benefits of, e.g., establishing additional natural reserves or
increasing connectivity by near-natural forest corridors between plantations. Such simulations could support restoration
planning and would constitute a valuable contribution to biodiversity conservation in Chile. A comprehensive restoration
concept should take account of the differing succession processes on clearcut and burnt areas though.
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Conclusion and outlook
In this study, we examined the influence of land-use change
(1975 to 2015) and the 2017 wildfires on the occurrence of
biodiverse habitats in central Chile. Our analysis has clearly
pointed out that land-use change had far more severe consequences to the biodiversity hotspot central Chile, than the
2017 wildfires did. Habitat loss and fragmentation due to
land-use change exceed the impact of the wildfires. The impact of wildfire is qualitatively different to land-use change (in
central Chile) since rather than reducing large areas of biodiverse habitat, they threaten the last remnants of near natural
forests. Most importantly, wildfires and land-use change can
indeed coerce to threaten the biodiversity hotspot in Chile.
Forest remnants become even more threatened since wildfires
are more prone to incinerate within plantations, which nowadays are often in close proximity of remnants (McWethy et al.
2018). This may lead to seedling establishment of P. radiata
in burnt native forest, hampering natural succession.
Furthermore, plantation management may simply replace former native forests.
In future studies, the methodology used by Braun and
Koch (2016) and in this study can be applied to simulate
different strategies for ecological restoration by updating and
reinitializing the biodiversity estimation model using synthetically altered land-use maps. Although succession and metapopulation effects (such as rescue effects) are not included in
the model, it could provide a reasonable estimate for immediate impacts on population and community ecology.
Developing restoration concepts is crucially required in central Chile, since land-use change has destroyed almost the
entire extent of diverse habitats in the coastal range and future
wildfires (especially when becoming more frequent or intense
under climate change) may be the razorblade to eliminate the
last remainders.
The described combination of effects of human exploitation and natural hazard may not be limited to the hotspot
central Chile. It could also be a problem in other regions,
where human land-use and (human-induced) fire coerce detrimental effects, like in the Brazilian Amazon (Cochrane and
Schulze 1998), the Maputaland region (Gaugris and Van
Rooyen 2010), the Caucasus (Osepashvili 2012),
Indomalaya, where human overuse promotes forest fires
(Dawson 2001) or Sri Lanka, where wildfires occur within
plantations, potentially impacting native vegetation remnants
(Ariyadasa 2000).
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